
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    We are supposed to eat 9-13 servings of fruits and vegetables a day.  We simply can't, don't, or won't,  
    and need to fill in our nutritional gap!  Are you ready to get healthier today? Health saves money, too! 

 
TO LEARN ABOUT JUICE PLUS+ and how it can help you with your healthy lifestyle,  

                      go to: www.CindysHealthyYou.com on Internet Explorer. 
  

1)   4 Videos: FAVORITE is***BRIDGING THE GAP (8 Doctors explain health and kids benefits 10 min.) under  
       RESOURCES tab, The Whole Truth Revisited, & “Watch the video” link on home page -12 min. overview. 
 
2)   Backed by SOLID RESEARCH done by well known researchers around the world, published in 28 major 

medical journals showing medical benefits!!! #1 INDEPENDENT medically researched product in the world! 
 
3)   Click on "WHAT EXPERTS SAY" to hear why prominent physicians recommend Juice Plus+ in 30 sec. 

                                                Also www.LiveLifetothePlus.com for athletes and other links on the site! 

 
 

 The NEW TOWER GARDEN grows up to 20 plants healthier, and fresher!      
 Grow GREEN, Grow HEALTHY, with the EASIEST GARDEN on Earth! 

 NO weeding, tilling, kneeling, or getting dirty! Waters itself! Kids love it! Less bugs!  

       www.farmerjohn.towergarden.com    or    www.farmerswife.towergarden.com 

CINDY and JOHN BONCOSKY, Wellness Educators 

630-202-3058      CindyB20@sbcglobal.net 
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